Flowerdale Primary School
3377 Whittlesea– Yea Rd, Flowerdale, Vic 3717
Ph: 5780 1264
Email: flowerdale.ps@education.vic.gov.au
http://www.flowerdaleps.vic.edu.au

Term 1 Friday 19th March 2021

MARCH
23rd SRC Hot Cross Buns
24th Swimming Lessons
25th Swimming Lessons &
Lunch Orders
26th CURRICULUM DAY
APRIL
1st
Last day
Assembly 1.30pm
Dismissal 2.30pm

What a great night was had by all of the Blokes and Kids that attended
our Carnival Games Night on Wednesday. This evening was a time for
dads or another male family member or friend to enjoy a fun activity
with the kids and spend time together as part of the Flowerdale
Primary School community. Many thanks to Kerry, our Chaplain for
her organisation, tireless effort and amazing skills at making the goals
for soccer miraculously move to ensure that goals were plentiful for
both sides. Thanks to Miss Davis, MC, assistant games coordinator
and eager participant in the fun and games. Thanks also to Vikki,
photographer, and Di Durslar from Scripture Union who came
along to enjoy the evening. Thanks also to Denis Hodge, Terry
Hubbard and Tony Hannagan for joining in the fun and cooking
the sausages. Each term we will have a Blokes and Kids evening which
may include pizza making, bugs galore, technology and problem
solving to name just a few possibilities. If you have any ideas for a
future event please let Kerry know. I look forward to the next event.
Swimming Program
The lessons at Whittlesea pool are going along swimmingly! Our
children have been having a lot of fun and exercise whilst learning
valuable skills to ensure their safety in the water. It has been terrific to
see how confident some beginners have become in such a short time.
This summer was a dreadful year for drownings across Australia and
shows why water safety and swimming is an essential part of our
school program. I encourage all families to continue swimming
lessons for their children and to maintain vigilance around our
waterways, pools and dams. Children drown silently, so please keep an
eye on them at all times around water and swim between the flags at
the beach.

March
Jake
Theo
Cherie
April
Mr Hodge

Being Safe.

NAPLAN
We will be conducting a short practise test for NAPLAN next week for
our Year 3 and 5 students. If for some reason you do not wish your
child to participate in NAPLAN for 2021 please let me know by e-mail
or written note as soon as possible. The NAPLAN testing program will
take place in May and includes online tests in Reading
Comprehension, Mathematics and Language Conventions. The Year 3
students will handwrite their writing piece and for the first time Year 5
students will write their piece online. NAPLAN is a nationwide test
which enables schools and Education Departments to have a snap shot
of learning progress across key curriculum areas and to assist in
providing data to add to our school assessment results and teacher
judgements to drive the direction for future teaching and learning.

Being Responsible.

Being Respectful.

Being a Learner.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT CONTINUED...
Tutor Program
Our tutor program, conducted by Mrs McDonald, is in
its fifth week and already students are reaping the
benefits of some extra individual and small group
teaching sessions which support and consolidate
classroom programs. The focus for Term 1 and 2 is on
Mathematics and working on the explicit skills needed
in number, measurement, geometry, chance and data
and problem solving. Mathematics is best learnt when
it is connected to real world problems. Please involve
your children in activities such as budgeting, measuring
items for home projects, weighing ingredients for
biscuit recipe or other tasks requiring mathematical
skills and reasoning. Chanting or writing the times
tables or counting patterns (for younger students)
whilst travelling in the car or helping around the house,
is invaluable practise of number facts that need to
become automatic so they can be applied to tasks
requiring multiplication or division knowledge. Even 10
minutes a few times a week makes an amazing
difference to your child’s confidence in a range of class
tasks.
School Self Evaluation
All families will be receiving via e-mail a link to
participate in a questionnaire reflecting upon what
makes our school great and how we can make it even
better. If all parents and carers not just one family
member could complete the survey it would be of great
benefit to our school review process. Please look out for
the e-mail on Tuesday next week. If you cannot
participate online at home please pop into the school
where you can complete the survey on one of the school
computers.
Regards Sandra Horwood

At the Yarra Centre in Yarra Junction on
Wednesday 31st March
Boite Schools Chorus– Interested students
Hot cross buns note– All students
Rescheduled swimming carnival– All
students
Dreamcity in Term 2 (will be sent home on
Monday)- All students

Attendance
If your child is absent, please call
5780 1264 OR use the Skoolbag app
OR email
flowerdale.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
Please include your child’s full name
and the reason for the absence.

DreamCity is an amazing world where science,
technology, engineering, the arts and maths collide in
an explosion of fun. A place where kids take on the
careers of the future and explore the power of science
in everyday lives.
Flowerdale PS is taking an excursion to Dreamcity
in Docklands on Monday 26th April in Term 2.
This is an excursion we had booked last year, that
was cancelled due to our first lockdown.

Week 7 & 8
JUNIOR CLASS
Theo- For working hard on his
handwriting and writing
Harry– For demonstrating kindness and
compassion towards his peers
25 Nights of Reading– Safari, Imogen,
Loklan, Dougie and Jake

SENIOR CLASS
Violet– Helping other students learn
Yaacoub

PRINCIPAL’S AWARD
Jake
KING OR QUEEN OF KINDNESS
Week 6– Jarrah
Week 7– Olivia

Hans and Lena (OUR GERMAN TEDDY BEARS) have come all the way from Germany to find
out what Australia is like. Can you read the clues and guess where they visited in Australia this
week?
Share your answer with Fraulein Davis to see if you are correct!
Last weeks answer was indeed Uluru!

CLUE #1: The first lamington was made in 1900 at Old
Government House for Lord and Lady Lamington in this city.
CLUE #2: This city has 283 days of sunshine a year.
CLUE #3: The streets in the CBD are named after British
royalty
CLUE #4: This capital city was hit by a major flood in
January 2011.
CLUE #5: You can cuddle a koala at Lone Pine Koala
Sanctuary

Top: JJ and Harley
Middle: Kaylee and Jaxon
Bottom: Dougie, Safari and Theo

Our special guest, Ta Hay, teaching us about the
Karen culture from Myanmar

To Safari in Year 1 for learning all her Magic
100 words!
What a champion!
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EASTER

The PFG will be running an EASTER
RAFFLE this year and would love to
accept your donations of Easter eggs,
chocolate or Easter themed gifts
towards their baskets.
Raffle tickets will be sold in the coming
weeks.
Thank you!

Moved to Thursday 25th March

$2 Meal Deal!
Each student receives soup, a jaffle and fruit.
Choice of Cup of soup: Home style Chicken noodle Or
Butternut pumpkin
Jaffle sandwiches: Baked beans Or Spaghetti

